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Black Gray Stucco Mocha Beige Dark Bronze 

Our Most Popular Solar Screen Fabric Choices:  Ranging from 80-95% Density (Many other solar fabric options available)  

Picture you & your family enjoying your patio without having to worry about the scorching heat, wind &    
those pesky flying insects too!  And all that without losing fresh air or your view! 

 How Our Screen Rooms Work and Are Completed:  

Sturdy Extruded Aluminum  
Framing & Channels 

Many Screen Door styles to       
choose from  

Our solar screen & insect                          
fabric stops the heat, won’t                 

warp, rack or sag.  

Wall Board & 
Chair Rail             
options     

available  

Posts & chair rail are 2” x 2” 
main frame material  

Existing 
Structural 
Column 

Perimeter is 1”x 2” C Channel & 
1” x 2” main frame (combined)  

Frame Color Options:  

No-See-Um  Tuff Screen 

Heavy Duty Insect Screens Options:  

Standard  
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Screen Rooms are a very popular way to increase your outdoor living area. They are     

an ideal option for those who enjoy the feeling of being outdoors in a space that is        

protected from the wind, elements & insects. Screen Rooms are a great place to          

unwind & entertain and they add value to your home!  

Benefits:  
 The perfect barrier to stop flying insects 

 Stop leaves & other debris from entering 

your outdoor space 

 Allows breeze but not wind 

 Easy addition to existing patio area 

 Protection from the wind &  other           

elements.   

 Keeps your patio cooler 

 Saves energy $$ 

 Provides daytime privacy  

 Reduces intense heat & sunlight 

 Reduce dust & pollen 

 Keep your view 

 Designed to enhance exterior of home  
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